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The recent advance in our knowledge of the Perrnocarbon-

iferous Foraminifera is largely due to the works of Prof. E. 

Sch ELLWI ex. He studied, among other forms, those in the Garnie 

Alps, found the long accepted separation of the genera, Fusulina 

and Schwagerina, to be of only a subgeneric value, and accord

ingly united them under the one genus Fusulina, which he 

proposed to divide into three subgenera, 

seems more natural to subdivide it into four.

In the following descriptions of these four subgenera, I pro

pose the use of the designations, primary-, auxiliary- and trans-

To me, however, it

v

n’se septa. By primary septa, I mean those longitudinal partitions 

marked on the surface as deep sutures,15 and commonly called

‘ Septa.’ The auxiliary septa are parallel to the former, but

showing no suture on the outside ; for they are mere stalactitic 1

1) The origin of the suture on the surface is evident from the explanation of Schellwien 

on the formation of the septa.
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outgrowths of the wall ; they are usually shorter, and always 

without a median lamella,1* which is invariably present in the 

primary septa. The transverse septa (the ‘ Nebensepten ’ of C. 

►Schwager) are those at right angles to the other two, extending 

from the roof of a volution to its floor, when completely de

veloped. When only the basal portion of the transverse Septa is 

developed, they appear as spiral ridges, and form what are general

ly called the basal skeleton (‘Basalskelet’). Although ali the

wall itself, are often perforate throughout theirlike the

entire length, yet it frequentl\ that they are imperforate

in their lower portion which then appears as a quite dense cal

careous mass. The basal skeleton is aiso never perforated, the 

pores being evidently not physiologically necessary."1

Synopsis of the Four Subgenera.

1. FUSULINA Fischer.

Shell fusiform or cylindrical, sometimes 

acicula!’. Only the primary septa developed ; 

folded, especially near the umbilical ends.

narelv

are much

> SCHWAGERINA. T

ype :

A. pr in cep* E h R exb e rg .

(cfr. PI. II., fig. 1).

Shell spherical in the

s. s.

species, fusiform in those ap- 

Witli only the primary septa, which areproaching

slightly or not at ali folded, except near the umbilical ends. 1 2

1) Tile term may be iuappropi iate ; but I mean by it a boundary Hue between two 

successive walls, which sometimes runs into lile middle of tile Septa. See the remark's by 

ScHELLWlEX on the structure of the septa.

2) 1 agree willi Sojikllwi ex iii the view that the greater transparency of the wall anti 

of the upper part of tile Septa is due to the intercalation of commonly transparent calcite, 

inliltrated in the uores ; otherwise we have no reason to maintain the greater turbidity of

L ' * - *

the den-e cileareous matter in the basal portion of tile septa.
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o. DOLIOLINA. Type: T. lepida Schwageu (PI. IL,

figs. 2, d).

Shell cylindrical in the typica] species, hut spherical iii those 

approaching Schwageri tia. Septa of two kinds ; primary 

being straight and basal skeletons more or less developed.

1. NEOSCHWAGERINA, n. subg. Type : A", a

era

Seu WAGER (PI. L, figs. d, 1).

Shell fusiform to spherical. Septa of three kinds : transverse 

Septa numerous, and 1 to 4 auxiliary septa are found between

each pair of primary septa. o

The above lines are with but slight modification,'* an almost 

complete recapitulation of the passages in my former paper “ On 

a Sasali «''/-limestone with llclicoprion iii Japan.” Since then two 

important papers treating this group of Foraminifera have 

published, one by Prof. W. Volz and the other by Dr. G. II.

Girty.

Iii a recent work on the geology of Sumatra/* Volz de

O cu v '

a Carboniferous Foraminifera of the family Fusulinidae

under the new name of Sa/nalrina Annae. This greatly interested 

me, as I had once found an unquestionably identical form iii 

limestones from the province Pitchu in Japan, and from Ta-gai- 

timg, En-ngan-hsien, prov. Yon-nan, iii Unna, and had taken

it to he an undescribed s,wi"'',u belonging to

Ö o

my i n a.

The reason why I describe the subgenus as sometimes fusiform is 

because I believe the Foraminifera is surely a form which should 

be included iii it.

1; ( ScmvAGFi', one of the ni">t excellent observers of tile fossils of tlii> group the 

world ever seen, sennin t) haw already boon disposed bv a similar consideration to separate 

•V. r.rafimlifrra from the other allies. i* Triton. Forain, ans ('bina u. Japan. F. 1TJ>

2) I here substitute ‘auxiliary -epta ’ for my older term ‘secondary Septa.’ 

b) \V. VuLZ : Zur Geologic von Sumatra. Geo!, u. Falconi. Ailhaudi.
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Volz defines Ios ternis *

o

migo Fusuliniden mit einem alis

lienden Dachskelet.

papei’, it is

5?

'ina as follows : “ Spindelfdr- 

-4 Kings- and querreifen beste- 

From this and the illustrations in his 

doubt that Sumatrina and Neoschwagerina

refer to the same group of Foraminifera. The only point in which 

Volz differs from me is in regarding Schwagerina craticulifera 

Schwageu as a Doliolina}’ and hence making a generic distinction

o o

between this species and Sumatrina Annae. On the contrary, I 

am inclined to treat Sumatrina Annae and Schwagerina craticuli

fera together as one group, quite distinct from Doliolina whose

is D.

There is a species of V
sp. 110V.-

a.

iii the upper complex of the limestones at Akasaka, 

variety of X. craticulifera ; it possesses more numerous transverse 

septa than the type form in the lower complex, the longer and 

shorter septa being alternate ; the same can be said of the auxi

si. I., fig. d).

thinking that the ‘

o

5

being the case, I cannot help

Annae is but a

shortened structure of the auxiliary and the transverse Septa. If 

I ani right, it is clear that Sumatrina is a svnonvm of Nea-

O ' « ft:

It is much to be regretted that Volz made no refer-

'ina.

encc

to S.

nora ui

g his S

ana

According to Dr. G. H. Girty, Kis new aenus Triticites is

distinguished from Fusulina■ by having the septa “ for the' most 

part straight and not fluted except iii the immediate vicinity of 

the axis, so that the greater portion of caeli
t is not

divided into chamberlets.” The genotype is 7’. secalicus Say sp. 

from the (bai Measure of the Mississippi valley. I would hero 1

1 ) Ditto, [>. Iii.
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express my grelli obligation to J)r. Girty who was kind enough 

to send me some specimens of tile Foraminifera, thus enabling

me to verify his description of As 1 examined their sec

tions under the microscope, I was fully convinced of the correct

ness of his remarks on tin* peculiar structure of the yet I

ani still in doubt whether it is

the American form from the group of A

to

'ina with a fusi

form shell, sueli as >V. fukuii/ioides Schei.iavien and S. fusiformis

Kkotow. The former, according to Schellwien, has “ die grosse 

Centralkammer, die 11 iii- mui llerbiegung der Septen, die in der

nie den Boden erreichen, Merkmale welclie denmedi;

ui

Fusulinen xukommen,” while Triticites secalicus 

these characters, the thick septa of a 

until more important

S. B.

Therefore,

from Fusulina s. s. and Schiva-

•j erina are found, it seems to me unnecessary to

as a distinct genus, or even as a new submenus., o

Ö

In addition to the above, let me remark 

the characters of Fusulina, which have

on some
of

treated in detail In

t'

Mollek, Bai w acer and Schellwien. The lirst thing to be

among these characters is the presence of connecting

lamellae, which are found between the septa or between the septa

and the wall. Thev are somewhat iii nature from the

ramification of the primary septa, common in Fusulina. 

occurrence of these connecting

The

of

no < )

is very inconstant, and 

•reat significance. I once or twice met with

lamellae of this kimi in the transverse and longitudinal sections 

of F. japonica Guemrel var. from Tomuro, Asogori, prow Sliimo- 1

1) However, 1 am inclined In IhTioyc that a similar name will Ima needed in future for 

lile prototype of Fusii lina ami Srhinttf.-, ami its direct descendants, if sueli really occur.

See p. Iii.
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tsuke, Japan (PI. II., fig. 1). Under the microscope, they appear 

as dark compact lines quite distinct from the septa. They may 

perform the same function as the ramifications or infoldings of 

the primary septa, or the intercalations of auxiliary and trans

verse septa, subdividing the chambers or cliamberlets.

Secondly, I ani in doubt about the following remark of Prof. 

Schellwieni

“ Es tritt sehr hiiufig eine Verdickung der zillii Septum 

umgebogenen Kammerwand ein, bideni sicli auf einer oder beiden 

Seiten der Septallamelle Kalksubstanz absetzt, welclie iii der Pegel

dun kier gefarbt........................................................................................................Sie wird iii der Pegel erst nach der

Bildung der neuen Kammerwand ausgeschieden zuweilen abei' alicii 

schon, elie die Bildung der spateren Dachwand erfolgt ist, wie

eine Beobachtung bei Fusulina japonica lehrt. Iii ali my s

of Fusulina I can find nothing which coincides with the above 

description ; nor does the figure iii his work to which he refers 

show anything of the kind. Iii ali cases, the boundary between

4

the calcareous substance of the primary septa and what he regarded 

as produced a secondary acretion is not distinct and under 

the microscope they always seem to tade away on both sides.

Thirdly, the true nature of the median lamella, which is the 

direct continuation of the thin coverimr on the whole surface of

the wall, is aiso doubtful. Dr. Girty has already objected to the

long accepted view of the poriferous nature of the wall.2' Though 

I am not in position to express anything definite here in regard 

to this matter, I give iii fig. J, pi. UL, an interesting case of a

natural staining of the wall. The figure shows a longitudinal,

slightly oblique section, of Xcoschwacjcrina eralicuUfera in a

1) Schellwiex : Dic luluna des Kainischen Fusulinenkalks. 1\ 2-10

2) Gipty: l.c.
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limestone block found in n Shiwon-cutting noar Sakawa, province

In microscopic sections, it almost always happens thatof T

osa.

the thin upper

is stained

laver of the wall togethei

•' o

brown, while

with the median lamellae

of the walls and the

Septa which appear to be thoroughly perforate, remain almost 

unstained. This fact seems to be in favour of the view that the

modi;ui lamellae' of the septa and the covering layei of the wall

are of a different nature from the rest of the shell ; but from this, 

I would not directly conclude the non-porosity of the shell.

Seu eli, Wien made mention of a particular case of the for

mation of Septa in Schwagerina of the group of Schwagerina 

Verheeld, saving “ Es tritt namlich g eine Verdickung des

Septums ein, die die neue Kammerwand gebildet wird, wodurch

der geringeren Starke des Septums leicht der Anschein erweekt

werden kanu, da«s die Schedewand eingekeilt ware. Diese Ver

' o

(

lickung ais ein diinner Beleg liber das Septum.

Taking these points in consideration, it appears to me that 

the whole external surface of the shell and of the septa of some,

if not ali Fusulina, is covered with a thio exogenous shell layer 

as in some other liidily organized Foraminifera (for example,

some species of the Genus 11

Fourthly, the infolding of the septa seems sometimes, though

probably seldom,

«

of Schwagerina as in Fusulina s. s.

to occur aiso in the middle portion of the shell

a case is seen ui

the

outermost whorl of Schwageri tia ])r biceps, iii a transverse section, 

from east of Yang-cliao-shan, Wei-nung-hsien, prov. Kwei-tschou 

in ('bina, as shown iii fig. 1, pi. T.

Fiftlih ', ‘ Sumatrina' ’ Annœ is said to possess, an extremely

1) Sem: LIANT EX
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large chamber, and indeed that of Fusulina s. s. usually attains 

a large size ; but in other subgonera the Iarae eliani her is of rare

o 7 O Cj

generally taken as including

Now, I go so

occurrence. Thus, Schwagerina is 

those forms which have a minute first chamber. 

far as to question whether the size of the first chamber is in any 

measure constant, for I have an example of a Neoschwagerina

with a large first chamber, but quite similar to y

in other respects (PI. L, fig. 4).

The genus Fusulina has a very wide geographical distribution ; 

consequently there is a considerable number of works relating to 

its occurrence in various parts of the world, many of which are 

not accessible to me. Moreover, it seems that not much reliance 

can be placed upon the statements of its occurrence, as we do not 

know whether in ali cases the specific names are used in the sense 

taken bv us. These and other circumstances render an exhaustive 

treatment of its distribution impossible ; still we can get a general

survey

of the genus from

o

the following suni mar v of the more

important literature of the subject.

American Border of the Pacific.

North America :—The distribution of /'h>u^A«-limcstone

in North America is verv extensive. Though Fusulina s. s.

seems to be common in the above region, singularly, Doliolina 

and Neoschwagerina are at present very little known. Of Fusu

lina, especially the name of F. cylindrica Fischer in its varieties

is most frequently met with in the literature of the American 

Carboniferous ; thus we find them reported from the Subcarboni- 

ferous limestones of Colorado, Kansas, Ohio, Nebraska, Iowa, 

Indiana, California, Wyoming, Utah, Illinois, Arizona and British



( 'olumbia.11

a ( o \ t I ; n r t I < ) \ to 'nii’ luxus rrsru\.\.
< )

Unfortunately, none of Ulum are fully illustrated, and 

it is by no means certain that they ali belong to the same species. 

Schellwieni is of the opinion that some of the specimens of tile 

so-called F. cylindrica from Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and Nebraska 

are distinct from the well known Russian species.

>wc<
dica;

S

sp. from the Missouri region is one which was

usually accepted as Fusulina dea, but it bas

separated from it by (lurry and eveli made the

been

of a new

deilus.

Beside these forms, Si i um Alin1' described F. elongata from 

New Mexico and Texas, and Schellwieni and Spandeli found 

F. cfr. regularis Schellwieni in Kansas, Nebraska and Indiana. 

According to Girty'’" F. elongata

occurs

with Productus semireticulatus yar., Derbya, 3 leek ella, Leptodius'

and Richthof I

Texas. The

io in an upper Permian limestone of Western 

last two genera of Brachiopoda being almost

exclusively asiatic their record from the American

Permian is specially noteworthy. Of Schwagerina, we know only 

S. robusta Mi;uk1 2 * 4 S) from California found together with F. cylin

drica and its variety gracilis (Me Claud limestone, Boss’ ranch).

1) There is, indeed, a multitude of articles relating to tile North American Iutsui ina. 

Those published before 1SP7 are found in S. Weller's “A Bibliographic Index of North

American Carboniferous Invertebrates” (Bull. I . S. Geological Survey, No. 1Ö2, 

‘Manual cf Geology’ of J. D. Dana (4th Fdition), amongst others, gave me a fair under

standing of the distribution of the fossiliferous deposits and their kinds. The later publications 

at mv disposal are: G. II. Girty: The Carboniferous Formations and Fauna of Colorado. 

F. S. Geo]. Surv. Prof, papei’, No. Iii, l'.bbï. Do: The Relation of Some Carboniferous 

Fauna. Proe. Washington Acad. Sei- 100Ô. F. L. Raxsome: The Geology and Ore-deposits 

of the Bisbee Quadrangle, Arizona. F. S. Geei. Surv. Prof. p. No. *21. T.I04.

2j Schellwieni Die Fauna des Karnischen Fusulinenkalks, p. 2s0.

2) B. F. Shumakd : Notice of New Fossils from the Permian Strata of New Mexico and

Texas. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sei. Yn]. L. 1S.">S.

4) SdlELLWlEN : l.C. p. 2bl.

ö) K. Spanpel: Dic Foraminiferen des Permocarbon von I looser, Kans is, Xnrdamei 

iii Girty: The Fpper Permian in ’Western Texas. Ahum*. .Journ. Si. I‘>02.

7 ) Leytuhi * =• Taiti1 >n i>f.

Si F. B. Meek : Desrrintiou of the <'arboiiiferoip FoMls. Pai. ('alii*. Yui. 1, ISOF

a
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Concerning Neoschwagerina

evai

Sch wager from British

Columbia, very recently communicated by Schellwieni no detail 

have yet been published.

Guatemala :—In the departments of Quiche, Huehuetenango, 

Alta-and Baba-Verapaz there exist thick limestone and dolomite- 

deposits probably of the uppermost Carboniferous. The fauna in 

addition to Fusulina granum avena’ F. Homer which is a form 

first described from near Padang, Sumatra, consists of A thyris, 

ambigua David., Synocladia, Productus semireticulatus Mart, and 

Lonsdaleia floriformis Plena. sp.1 2)

Asiatic Border of the Pacific.

Vladivostock :—Phs^/ma-limestone occurs along the coast of

o

tile Ussuri bay between the mouth of the river Mai-cha and Zemin

olia. According to Tli. TschernyschewiO io) the Fusulina shows a

])eculiar form, being very long and having numerous (17-20) close

volutions. Associated fossils are Camarophoria Margaritana Tsch-

ETiN., C. sp., Reticularia rostrata Kut., Productus irginoi Stuck., 

and P. cora d’Orb. The author believes thai the limestone 

corresponds to the Schwagerina-zone of Eastern Russia.

Korea :—In this peninsula, 7dm7m«-limestone is 

near Phyong-yang. Tt will be described at some length later on.

Japan : —

of Japan : in the main island (Honshu), in Shikoku, and in

x posed

We encounter TJcsu/mc-limestone in various parts

1) Schellwieni Trias, Penn n. Carbon in Chica. 1902.

2) C. Sapperi < ïmnd/.iige der Physikalischen Géographie von Guatemala. Petermans 

Mittheilungen. Erganzungshofte No. IP*. 1S94. No. P27. 1K99. FamHia 'is said to be aiso 

folinii in a gravwacke in this place!

2) TsciiEPvNYscin-iw : Pie Oberkarboniselien I'rachiopoden îles Cral n. des Timan.

Mémoires du Comité Géologique. Vol. XVI., No. 2. 1902, p, Tol.
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Kinsliu ; hut. thus far there is no evidence of its occurrence in

Hokkaido (Yesso) and the Kurils iii the north, or in

Formosa (Taiwan) and the Loo-choo (Rinkii!) in tile south. 

Nothing is known at present of its occurrence in the southern 

half of Sughalien (Karafuto). Almost invariably the species of 

Fusalina are found in limestone, hut there is a single instance of

/ o

its occurrence in a slate, (as in ‘ Auerniggschichten ’ of the Carine 

Alps), at Maiya, prow Rikuzcn, where the slate underlies the 

/d^M/ôw-limestone.

The poverty of other fossils iii Fus ul ina-\i mest o n es excepting 

erinoid remains seems to he a character not only peculiar to Japan 

and China, but aiso to the rest of the world. The limestones

contain a rich fauna of Brachiopoda, with which Cephalopoda are 

rarelv associated, only when Fusulina is

Æ t / ^

ui very

small

numbers. They, no doubt, are a formation, and this is

the reason why Cephalopoda are aiso almost always lacking iii tile 

Japanese Anthracolitic fauna A 1

1) Tile Japanese Anthracolitic* < cepha

lopoda windi are now known me are only 

three. Of these two being (pute imper

fect in preservation hut one deserves some 

notice. This is moreover very incomplete 

being in the state of a cast. The slid 1 is 

sinaii, diameter measuring mm., willi 

a large umbilicus and broad whorls, deeply 

covering the inner ones. Tile ventral side 

is broadly rounded, tile whorls being 

lunular in cross section. Xu periodic 

grooves are impressed on tile east. The
S.

suture lines are beautifully shown ; they arc* rallier distant, simple and very charaeteristio. 

composed of two saddles and two lohes on one side of the shell. They may hotter he under

stood from the annexed woodcut in fair times tile* natural size. From this and other diameters, 

I consider it to belong to a species of <Ut.'trior<,

The specimen, mentioned above, is from < >mi, Nishi-kubiki-gnri, prov. Kdiigu, and

comes ui association w
1 'rothii (n > t lY. s/mW/s Wa Am, A/w ri/r.r efr. mii nH- WaAo.,

1\ efe. U/i'/Y/o.s Jimi;., J\i< > 11 i ,a< i / ;-p. and A,nu J wiV*/,/ tii.iXiiz.
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It is not my intention in this place to enter into a detailed 

description of the stratigraphy of our upper Paheozoic strata and 

faunal contents ; a very condensed account of them is found in 

late Pr. T. Harada’s work ‘ Japanischen Insein’, and ‘The

Outlines of the Geology of Japan ’ issued our Imperial Geo

logical Survey.

O t/

Some authors are accustomed to regard our

-/do-u/bw-limestones as belonging to one and the same horizon, 

but sueli an assumption is at present without foundation in fact 

and can only be settled by a careful investigation, both strati- 

graphical and palaeontological, of the limestones iii question.

The only well known ./hsu/ma-li roestones of Japan are those 

of Kinshö-zan behind the small town of Akasaka, near the city 

of ( )gaki in the province of Mino. In this locality Richthofen

got his fossils which Schwageu afterward studied. Geological

Professorsstudies of the district were subsequently undertaken

Gottschei Koto2' and Wakimi/at.:!) Ali these investigators agree 

in accepting two grand divisions of the limestone deposits, which 

have been designated, (as iii the Garnie Alps, and Russia), as the 

Fusulina-and the 8ch Uvigerina-limestone series respectively. Roth 

series are again subdivided into a number of zones in which, 

however, they do not quite agree. I examined more thaii a 

hundred microscopic sections of the limestones brought from ali of 

these zones, mostly by Mr. Wakimizu, and came to the con

clusion that the distribution of Fusulina among them quite

■s the two grand divisions of the strata. The distribution of 

the Foraminifera iii the respective divisions is as follows G—

1) C. < rOTTscin-;: Ceher Japanisclie Carbon. Zeit. d. deutscli. geni. Coseli. lid. XXXVI. JSSL

l!J I'. Koto : Classification of tile Carboniferous Limestones of Akasaka (iii Japanese).

Julini. Geni. See. Tökvü. Vol. V. ISUS.

*

V>) T. Wakimi/U : Limestone lieds of Kinslm-zan, A kasaka (in Japanese). Litto.Vol. IX- I GO.

A) Yark: A Trip Io Kiiisliu-;.;an (iii Japanese). Litto. Vol. XL LKM. The Second 

Tiip. (in Japaiu.e). Litto. Vol, XIV. L*0f>.
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Upper division—Srhirayerina-Ume^Uino series.

i

''chita yeri na T "e cheeki. Very rich in a certain zone,

alone or in association with the next species. 

Yeosehway erina y lobosa- sp. now (PI. I., lig. ~> ; PI 

III., lig. 1). Present in almost ali the zones.

Lower division—/oTs^/bm-limcstone series.

deluta ye eina 1 "e cheeki.

Doliolina

Iva re.

These species are very 

Yeosehwayerina cralieulijeru.j abundant in a certain 

zóne called “ Simé ”, together with the next species. 

Fusulina japonica.

sp.

Yeoschwayerina ylobosa. 

at ali ; I

Very rare, if really present

once seen a doubtful trace of it in one

of my slices.

The preponderance of Neoschwagerina ylobosa in the upper, 

and of Fusulina in the lower series makes the contrast very 

striking, and in this connection, there are two important facts to 

be mentioned :—(I) FLelicoprion Bessomia! Karpinski, which was 

iirst found in the Artinskian of the Ural occurs at Hanawa, prov. 

Shimotsuke, in a limestone with abundant Fusulina■ japonica 

varA (II) Xeoschw ay er ina ylobosa seems more closely allied to X.

of Scheliavien found in the ‘ Doliolina ’-limestone 

lying immediately beneath a limestone with AAnodiscus tanyactis 

kSciiELLWiEX of the lowei’ Triassie in ►Semenow mountains of north

eastern Tibet,1 2) thaii to the 

and China.

X. if era from Japan

1) Tabl: On ;i i-V'"/0"-limestone willi Ifclicnprimt. in Japan. Ditto. Vol. X. 11KKÏ.

2) K. SciiKLiAVir.N : Trias Perm u. Oarion in rhina. Schriften <1. Phvsikalökonoin

• J m

Geleii zu Koenigslerg. I'M1:!. Palton ui.-Ju u. Triadic lie Fusilieri au.-Chiua. Kuttlki;k\-

Durch Asien III. IJU. .
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Chiua :—F)/sM/ôm-liinestones are extensively developed iii

various parts of China, in the provinces of Yiin-nan,1} Se-tschuan,2
>

Kan-su,"-’ Kiang-si,4) Kiang-su,5) Hu-pei,'’’ Kwei-schou,'5) 'V and

Tibet.8) According to Schwageri Lorenthey,1'0 Douvile,u) and

Schellwieni12' they contain Fusulina brevicula Schwager, F.

japonica Gembel, F. Richthofeni Schwager, F. cylindrica

\
Fischer, var. gracilis Meek., F. alternans Schellw. Schwager

ina princeps Ehrenberg, S. Verbeeld Geinitz, Doliolina, lepida 

Schwager, Neoschwagerina craticulifera Schwager, and a few

allied, but undeterminable forms. The limestones are 

referred to several distinct zones of different ages in the upjier 

Carboniferous and Permian. Several specimens of them from 

China aiso have come into my hands through the courtesy of 

Messers Jimbô, Yamada, Ogawa, and Hjrabayashi ; some of 

them are from places probably new to science, therefore it may 

be better to mention the localities of my samples, witti the names 

of Foraminifera contained in them.

Ta-gai-tung, En-nang-hsien, prov. Yun-nan.1:;) (Yamadae 

coli. No. 31).

Fusulina sp.

Schwageri)! a

Neoschwaget'ina craticulifera 

N. {Sumatrina) Anna’

Besides, Fusulinella and Bigenerina

b m$i 2) raji!

~) ix *11

•o0 ÏÏ M

s) pia

T iii 3)

<•) M

0) Schwabei:: Carli. Forain, ans China u. Japan. Kuhthofen’s China IV. 

IO) E. Lokknthey : Mieroskopische Fntersnohungen der Faleo/.oisclien

SzechknyV (Masier. Ul. 1899.

Gesteine

1]) II. DoUVILEK : Examin des Fuss, rapnrte de la Chine par la mission Lfci.erk.

Comptes Kendu- CXXX- 1900. 

12) Sciielewien : he.
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)

2) Belini, Ta-kuan, prov. Yun-nan.1' (Yamaha’s coli. No. 3f>)

Schwa yeri tia

3) Ho- olium*’, between ITo-tumr mui Tsu-clning, AVei-nung-

o o’ r*

elioti, prov. K\voi-schou.,-,) (Yamaha’s foli. No. lb.)

Fusulina- sp.

Doliolina lepida

Besides, Fusulinella (the same species ns the above).

4) Between Ho-tang and Hsia-ma-kwan, AVei-nung-chou, prov. 

Kwei-schou.(Yamaha’s coli. No. 13).

Fusulina

‘ira

of Yang-chao-shan, Wei-nung-cliou, prov. Kwei- 

schou.'A) (Yamaha’s coli. No. 17).

>

Schwabei•ina princeps

(>) East of Ho-tang, Wei-nung-chou, prov. Kwei-schou 

(Yamaha’s coli. No. Io).

onna sp.? not exactly determinable.

i

Che-hai, Hui-tso-hsien, Tong-chuan-fu, prov. Yun-nan. 

(Yamaha’s coli. No. 20).

Schwagerina / not exactly determinable.

S) West of Man-kan-shan, Tien-chien-hsien, prov. Se-tschuan,''

AMA HAS Coli. Nó. 37).

Fusulinella, tile same form as found in the rocks No. 1

and 3.

Pong-tsze, prov. Kiang-si." (coli. by Jimro).

Fusulina sp. indet.

Besides, Fndolln/ra and Bigenerina.

° I

m-\ 'um

I - ÏtWfffiS

•i: rajHt^r^.wiTOiü
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IO) Northwest of Long-cha-chong, Ping-shing-hsien, prov. 

Kiang-si.1} (coli. by Hieabayashi).

Sclnvagerina Verbeeki 

Neoschwagerina sp. nov. aff. ali ciliifera.

' (coli.11) Liu-yftan-kang, Shin-ngan-hsien, prov. Kiang-si. 

by Hieabayashi).

Schwagerina sp, in (let. (S. princeps) f 

Fusulina sp.

12) Kwan-choang, Fii-liang-hsicn, Kiang-si.:!) (coli. by Hiea-

BAArAS

Fusulina sp. indet.

13) Temple of Lei-yin-ko, Yen-sben-ehen, suburb of Po-schan- 

hsien, prov. Schan-tung.4' (coli. by Ogaava).

sp. indet.

14) Colliery of Nan-chao-ching, South-east of Po-shan-hsien, 

prov. Schan-tangC (coli. by Ogaava).

Fusulina sp. indet.

Indo-australian-continental Border

of the Pacific.

Luan-prabang, Indochina :—Near the base of the Trias, there

is a limestone with Lonsdalcia and Sclnvagerina.

Tenasserim : — Tn a dark limestone arc found, beside Sch

wagerina Oldhami Nœtltng, Lonsdalcia salinaria Waagei and 

Wentzel, Productus sumatrensis Rœmee, Pleurotomaria aff. durga 

Waagei, and a few other fossils.71

2)

•b iMi Uj ® a t

1 ) ix W # vl-Ji m HÜ % w n It

*1) Lappakknt : Train' tie (iéoln^îe III. edition, p. 912.

7) F. XoKiiJNti: (’allioni ferons Fossils from Tenasserim. liée. (leoi. Surv. India. XXVI.
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/

Pad ung*, Sumatra :—Tile lower /'//.^////m-limestoue eon tai us 

F. (/ranum avenir, F. sp., ö species of Bigener/tia, Productus 

sumatrensis Poor, Sjiirifcr Damesi Fia ex; el, Bellerophon convolutus

v. Puck, Pleurotomaria * Fia eg el, Nat’/coi/sis s

s / s

Poor., ete., while the upper I lol i ol i na-Ynncsioiw contains Doliolina

I

er

hecki, Xcoschzvagerina craticulifera, N. {Sumatrina)

»
u

1 una

Volz, and aiso rarely Fusulina granum avena’. Fuecii, Fliegel

and Volz1' believe the age of the /M/Zo/me-limestone to he the

% 1

uppermost Carboniferous.21

Coasts along the Mediterranean Sea

Persia :—According to Müller,3) the /ocs?///‘/m-limcstone of

the eastern Albours-range contains Yerii eu ’/1i Müller

and Schwagerina E

Ui V V_T
vse are ass

with

Brachiopoda sueli as Orthotete:

semireticulatus Mart.

Pii ile. and Productu>

Turkestan :—In the Oharai of Bokhara, close to the Turk

estan frontier, there are two horizons of

*

according to A. Kraeft.4) The T^wsriZmri-limestone of the upper

1) F. Roemer: Ueber eine Kohlenkalkfauna der Westkueste von Sumatra. Paleontographica 

XXVir. ISSU. F. Fpecii: Dic Steinkohlenfonnation, 1S1*9. Kliei.el: Dic Yerbreitung des 

Manueli Obercarbon in Sikl-und OstaGen. Zeits. d. deutseb. geni. Gesel. Bd. L, BS9X. W. 

Volz: Zur Geologie v. Sumatra.

2) Fii.st//ÔP'-limestone of Borneo is frequently mentioned in tile literature of Fusulina, 

evidently copied from a note in tile Geological Magazine of 1S7Ö. But according to Flieoel’s 

comment in the Zeitschrift tier deutsclien geolog ischcn Gesellschalt, the note in the Geo

logical Magazine being an abbreviated translation of Stachei paper which appeared in Ver- 

hundlungen der k. k. geni. Reiehsanstalt, Borneo was originally an unfortunate missprint 

for ‘Sumatra/

Kaysek aiso made mention of occurrence of a /’VWim'-hearing rock in Timor (Geobia. 

Formationskuude II edition 1902), but nothing is known at present about its details.

'A) Möllep : Feber Kinige Foraminiferen-fuhrende Gesteine Persicus. (Jahrh. d. k. k. 

yeoi. Reiehsanstalt. Bd. XXX. 1SSO.

4) A. Krafft: Geologische Krgehnis-e einer Rei sc «Ios (’harai Bokhara. JVnk-chrift. 

d. k. A K A I). \Vis<. Mat. Nat. Klasse, Bl. BXX. ]9()I.
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Carboniferous attains a thickness of almost 800 m. and contains 

Fusulina sp., a characteristic short and swollen form with irregular 

spirals. This limestone is followed above by a younger complex

tuff, tuff-sandstones and black Fa The last rock

contains two different forms of Fusulina, one of which is an ally 

of F. japonica and probably identical with F. Mülleri described

by Romanowsky in the part of his “ Materialien zur

Geologie des Turkestans”, while the other resembles F. brevicula 

and F. multiseptata. The above determination of the fossils was 

made by Schellwien who, however, found no trace of Schwagerina 

and Doliolina in these limestones. According to Bogdanowich 

and Suess,1' a limestone with Fusulina occurs aiso at Jatantschi-

n

tag and on the southern flank of Tekelik-tag, eastern Tui'

The latter regarded it of Moskow stage.

Salt-range :—The rich fauna of the lower Proefow^ws-limestone 

of the Salt-range aiso contains many forms of Fusulina s. s. The 

total absence of Doliolina and Neoschwagerina in this and other 

divisions of the Anthracolitic and the corresponding 

of the Himalayas gives to them an aspect very different 

from those of China. The species of Fusulina have been described 

by Schwageri who distinguished the following species : F. hat- 

Inensis Schwager, F. pauensis Schwager, F. longissima Müller, 

F. sp. indet. The occurrence of F. longissima Müller (this 

specific identification is sometimes disputed), formerly restricted to 

Russia, is very important. The fauna accompanying the Fusulina

of the Salt-range is too well known to be repeated in this

ace.

Balia Maaden and Cilician Tarsus, Asia Minor .-—According

1) K. Su mss : liei trii.‘*0 /• < leoi. n. Falconi. ( Vntralasiens.

Scuwagicr: Protozoa in Salt-ran^e Fossils. Fai. Indica. Ser. XIJI., I., 7* 1SS7.
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to Enderli!* mui Sciikuaviex, many forins of ht Hidina occurs in

a complex of limestones of Uadi Veli Chelon and Aktclial Dagh 

noar Icalia Maaden. Erom Uadi Veli Oglou, Schellwien mentions 

J)o/iolina aff. lepida, Xcoschwayerina. craticulifera, Scluragcri iki 

princeps, Fusulina japonica and F. tenuissima which are in as

sociation with Productus cfr. sumatrensis, Xaticopsis, Bellerojdion,

Pleurotomaria, Murchisonia etc. while from Alcidia! Dagh A. 

craticulifera and S. princeps are recorded.

Aiso in

seems to occur.

nan Tarsus, a. limestone with Fusulina cylindrica

Island of Chios :—We owe much to Tellei!-’’ for our knowledge

of the existence of a /Vs^/mc-limestone in island. Stache,

who made a studv of the collection made by Teller, mentions the 

existence of F. Suessi Stache and F. elongata Semen, iii the 

limestone.

Palermo, Sicily :—Iii 1872, Permian limestones with a 

fauna were found in the Sosio valley in the Province of Palermo in

. The fauna has been described in detail by Gemmellaroi

and is remarkable for the numerous Cephalopoda that it contains 

(fifty niue species of Ammonites and eighteen species of Nautilus), 

showing an affinity on one side to the Artinskian forms, and in

O %j *

the other, to some of the ^-limestones. The two genera

7 l'

of Brachiopoda, Richthof erna and Leptodius, characteristic of tin

✓

Perm oca r lion i fe rous are aiso known from this

place. At Rocca di S Benedetto, the /h.$R//««-limestone is

described as covered bv a 1 ‘ Calcare Grossalono.’ To my

1) J. Enderli: : Leber eine Ani brae >Kthhche Fauna von Icalia Maaden in Kleinasien

Leitr. z. ficoi, u. Paleont. Osteri*.-I
ul', if

. ( )rients. Tui. XIII. 1 (.h)0.

-) Denkschrift b. k. Ak;i«i. d. \\ i--. M;it. Nat. ('lasse. Iki. X L. |>. Eli. 

Ei» Verhand lunzen d. IA. ia*»»!. Io o h;m-atalt. IE 7 '4. p. Eli.

4) (t. Cr. ( t£;.i mella Io • : Fa kanna del (alcali coli Lunulina. 1
. — ,N .v
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regret, details about tile species of Fusulina are unknown to me 

as in the case of the Island of Chios, Brazil and North America.

Carine Alps :—The /scso^na-limestones and the fauna contain

ed therein have lately been treated in details by Frech, Schellwien

and Gortani. ' Schellwien distinguished the following four 

horizons of the limestones according to the distribution of the 

species of Fusulina :

4) Highest zone (Trogkofelscliichten).

Fusulina alpina Sciiellw. var. communis f 

Fusulina, regularis Schellw.

Schwagerina fmalinoides Schellw.

Schwagerina princeps Hhrenb.

Beside the above forms, there are aiso Sieinmannia, a genus

•2)

rn
assoceras

of calcareous sponge aiso found in the Salt-range and in Japan,

Productus cu-ncrini Vera., Sc adii nella variabilis Gemm., Spirifer

tibetanns Dienee, Spirifer Wynnei, W AAGEN,

#

microdiscus Gemm., Popanoceras sp. etc.

J) Zone of a Sclur ageri n a -1 i m e s t o n e.

Fusulina alpina var. communis

Schellw.Fusulina

Fusulina tenuissima Schellw.

Sch ( vage) 'in a princeps.

The principal zone of I1\ 

Fusulina alpina var. fragilis

una

K- Sukss: l’elter this Vorkommen von Fusulinen in den Alpen. Yerii. d. k. k. geol*

Keichsanstalt. INTO. F- Fukuii: Dic Steinkohlenformation. 1899- F. Sciikliavien : Die 

Fauna des Kai niselien Fusulincnkalks 1T Thcil. Paleontographica Bd. XLIV* 1898. M. 

<ioBT.\Ni: Fossili I’invennli in nii primo saggio del ealeare a Fusuline eli Forni-Avoltri (alta 

Tamiu occidentale). 190b. (by review). Do: Sui rinvenimento del Talcare a Fusulina .presse 

Forni-Avoltri nell alta ('amia occidentale* 1902. (by review).

2) Yabk: Materials ior a Knowledge of tia* Anthracolitic Fauna of Japan. Journ. 

( leoi- Sur. Itxkvo. Vol. IX. 19U2-
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/''miuima aljuna communis 

/''((sulin a. ui ulli Septa la 

I' 'us uii na, t '( v/ alaris

incisa Schellw.

1) The lowest zone of

/

Fusulina alpina var. antiqua 

Fusulina alpina var. communis.

1''listiiina tenuissima

In the lowest zone there are aiso Ambly siphonella sp., 

Lo tisii ule ia floriformis Flew., Spirifer fasciger Iveys., S. trigonalis 

Mart., var. lata Schellw., Reticularia lineatus Mart., Productus 

sem irct i ciliatus M a ex.

Astoria, Spain :—A /b/.s^/bftf-limestone forins the of

the upper Carboniferous ex

1

in the district ; it contains,

beside Fas •lea and some other forms of the same

genus, an important leading fossil Spirifer mosquensisA

Para, Brazil : The fauna of

s is very

rich in Corals, Crinoids, Bryozoa, Brachiopoda, Lamellibranchiata, 

and Gasteropoda, while Fusulina is very rare. The last is reported 

to occur at Unituba.'1

Russian Sea

:—In central Russia, the upper Carboniferous series 

is divided into two well known groups :—the lower or Moscovian 

stage (horizon of Spirifer mosquensis) and the upper or Gshelian 

stage (horizon of (/ioneles ur

In the upper Carboniferous rocks of the Ural mountains, two

1; Meunier reported tile occurrence of ;i limestone containing Ftguillei at Morvan, 

central France, but according to F. Fkkch, it F not a true Fusul iii* i but a FmvJiurJfn.

Ü; Katzlk : (Jrimd/aige der < recdogie dc , unteren Amazonae Gebiete.**, UKU).
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be likewise distinguished :faunistically different horizons may

the lower (C_,) (horizon of Spirifer mosquensis) and the upper (C3) 

(horizon of Productus cora). The latter is a i'wsM/im-limestone

and is covered that of Schwagerina.

In the Oka-Kljasma and Oka-Wolga basins, the horizon of

Choii des uralica is overlaid by Schwagerina Dolomite.

As may be seen from the above, the Schwager ina-limestoue 

of the Ural mountains, must be placed on a somewhat higher

level thaii the Gshelian stage. The Artinskian marls and sand

stones (Cpg) conformably overlie the Schwagerina horizon.

is a genus very widely 

distributed in the Russian Carboniferous and Permian, was fully

century ago. According

The species of Fusulina which

worked out by Müller a quarter of a 

to the works of Müller, and those of Krotow, Stuckenrerg, 

Sjbirlzew, and Tschernyschewi which subsequently appeared, I

von Mjatsehkowo. Nouv. Mem. ile

rn

Mag. Nat. Hist. 1876. Frech: Die Steinkohlenformation. Trautschold : Die Kalkbrliche

la Soe. Imp. d. Naturalistes de Moscou. 1874-76, 

TscnEKNYSCHEM* : Note sur le rapport des dépots carbonifères russes avec ceux de Teurope oc

cidentale. Ano. de la geo!, du Nord. I)d. 37. 1860. (by review). Do: Die Übercarb. Brachiopoden 

des I rai n. des Timan. Kkotoav: Geologische Forschungen ani westi. T ral-Abluinge inden 

< U’bieten von Tscherdyn u. iSsolikanfsk. ISSN. SrucKKNiUiKo : Àllgeineine theologische Karte 

von Kussland. Mém. comité Geo]. XVI., ISUS. SiniKZiAV: Allgeineine Geni. Karte v. Kuss_ 

lami. Ibid. XV., DP6. i initie des Fxcur.sioim du Vil. Congrès Géologique International.
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have made tile alum* mentioned tui ile of the vertical range of

if

the most important species of Russian Fusulina.

C. v. Yoight has found a limestone with abundant Schwager

ina princeps near Symperopol in the Crimean peninsula, this is 

au important discovery, for it indicates the existence of an 

connection between the Russian and the Mediterranean sea in the

Carboniferous time. 1 I

Arctic Ocean.

Spitzhergen:—J. C. Anderson and Goes2' observed a limestone

with Fusulina cylindrica and Spirifer mosquensis in Spitzhergen ; 

but Tschernyschevi doubts the correctness of the determination 

of the Fusulina. The limestone overlies the Culm deposit and the 

Devonian.

Bear Island :—We owe to Anderson our knowledge of the

existence of a Fatui i na-Yunestom of the middle Carboniferous age

. According to this author, the fauna consists of

Fusulina ojii illirica Fischer. ( ennarophoria isoryncha M'C’ov, 

Syringoporu ramulosa Golde.? and a Cyathophylloid corai.

Prince Albert Land :—Salter described a Fusulina: from the 

Carboniferous limestone of this island under the name1 ot F. hy

perborea, a form closeiv allied to F. longissima according to Morua:.

The next table, imperfect as it is, owing to the want of 

uniformity in the limit of species among various authors, clearly

1 ) Tschkrnyscmkw : Dic Obeirirbonisrhen Brucii iopoden des Ural u. des Timmi, p. t»S 1. 

-) Anderson. T ebur die Stratigraphic n. Tectonic der Baren-in-t-l. Billi. Geo]. InM.

Upsilla, 190IJ. liui:-: Gefvers. Vet. Akad. Forbandl. 1*S
» ♦ >

>11 V
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shows that Neoschwagerina and Doliolina (including Sumatrina) 

have their distribution almost entirely coi fined to the Pacific

ocean, which seems to be their proper habitat.

Studying the Fusulina of the Carine Alps, Schellwien ar

rived at an important conclusion.1J According to this author, 

species of Fusulina s. s. bear a local nature in striking contrast 

to Schwagerina princeps and many other allied forms, which show 

a wide distribution. Tschernyschewi however, considered this 

view as direct contradiction to the theory of derivation of Sclnvagerina 

from Fusulina s. s. and pointed out the occurence of some Carine 

species and a variety of

-range species

in the Russian Car

boniferous. Be that as it mav, it seems to me that the derivation of

%> 7

Sclnvagerina from Fusulina has no relation to the view maintained 

Schellwien.

Table showing the Distribution of the Important

Species of the Genus Fus ul ina F

*

FrsruxA.

alpina var. antigua 

var. communis 

var. fragilis

alternans

1 lochi

brevicula

complicata

Pacific Ocean.

J

I
i

c:
V w

% «
A

Mediterranean

Ocean.

X

X

X

Arctic

Ocean.

1) Seu FRLi\vkn : Karnisehcn Fusulinenkalk. p. BSO. ■

1Ï) Tschkk\y.s<tu:\v : I-c*. p. 2S0;

B) There are manv other species of Fusulina, not enumerated below; for they have not heen 

I'll 11 v illustrated hy the authors themselves; sueli are h\ littleri Stachi;, i\ Suessi Stachi:.



a (oxTKir.rrrox to Tin: elixus fusulixa.

Table showing the Distribution of the Important 

Species of the Genus Fusulina—(Cnuthn/ni.)

Tol io

SCHWAGERINA

Oldi nani

.{nunu (Sumatrina

1) After Mollek.

-) After TscHMîXvsruKAV.

-ij Specific identity of the Salt-rail^ an«l Russian forms was doubted hv Schellw TEX.

I



The consideration of the vertical ranse of the genus Fusu

lina is aiso very difficult to summarize at present; for the 

geological age of the /'ksw/ma-limestones of various parts of the 

world, is for most cases, still in dispute. For instance, there 

are two different views about the age of the lower Productus- 

limestone of the Salt-range1’ and of the ‘ Doliolina '-limestone of 

the old Pacific coast ; some regard them as of the uppermost 

Carboniferous, while others consider them as Permian.

It is evidentlv misleading to consider a species of Fusulina.

to have a much restricted vertical range : to <rive onlv one

instance, F. montipara is common in ali deposits from the zone 

of Spirifer mosquensis up to the Artinskian formation in Russia. 

But as is usually the case, there is of course a possibility of

evolved forless longevity in the case of the more lately

which have attained a higher complication of structure.

The distribution of the four subgenera of Fusulina in time

is fundamentals different from thai of Orbitoides of the later

%/

Cretaceous and Tertiary. In this latter genus, we can count 

at present four principal subgenera, namely Orbitoides s.s., 

Orthophragmina, Lepidocyclina and 3Fiogypsina, which appeared 

in almost regular succession, each confining its distribution to a 

certain geological age, for example, Orbitoides s.s. to the Cre

taceous, Orthophragmina to the Focene, Lepidocyclina to the

Oligocène and Miogypsina, to the Miocene. 21 In the case of

Fusulina, sueli a replacement of an older type by a younger 

seems never to have happened ; the species belonging to a

1) Waaokn : S;ilt-range Fossils, Geological Kesult. Fai. Indica. LappAKKXT : Note sur 

les calcares a Productus du S dl-ranire. Full. Sue. Geo!. France 1 GOG. Tsciiekxyschew :

Pie < )berc trb. Brachiopoda!!. XoETLlNU : ITeber des Yerhaltniss zw. Prodmtuskalk nini

Geratitensehichten. There are manV other work's bv the last named author on this subject.

2) Somt' Italian authors deny to accept this view of Pouville ami Schlumberger on tile 

"coloni cal ramie of the Foraminifera.
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structurally lower type, retained for ages its characters rigid and 

unshifting, the times ami circumstances produced highly structur

al types, but hardly intluenced the survival of the ancestral

forms.

The derivation of Xcosch trager ina 

directly from Sell trager! tia is a point 

ever, it is almost

from ]Miliolina or 

undetermined ; how

eii when tracing the development of 

wina craticulifcra from the initial chamber onward,

numerous chambers are already with transversethat the

septa though not with auxiliary ones. Therefore it is not im-

•tna is

butpossible that . 

lina, unless the basal skeletons

an

form of Dolio-

are transverse septa much

shortened b\

Ö

contrary to my present belief,

The

S

ubgenus Doliolina is Sch/ragerina, only one step

higher in structure, and then close that the

form known as S. iii a v likewise be called D. Vet

Triticites scca/icns and some other forms, included in Sch

wagerina by Kkotow and Sciiellwiex, undoubtedly show vestiges

of a common group from which the

and Schwagerina sprang. The prototype, we have many 

reasons to believe, might have been an elongate form,

' Cj O '

good

fusiform or

?

of some number of closeiv

coiled volutions and divided into chambers more or less com

pletely formed by numerous streched septa. Therefore if many

of the lower Carboniferous forms of could be found

and their structural

between

D T * ina

and

made known, the mutual relations

s.s. would be cleared up.
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NOTES ON A FUSULINA-LIMESTONE

FROM KOREA.

The discovery of a ./'■wsM/ina-limestone iii Korea is especially 

noteworthy, as it proves the existence of Anthracolitic deposits 

in more or less extension in a land geologically little known.1*

When I examined a slice of Korean limestone brought back 

Mr. N. Fukuchi, my attention was immediately attracted to 

small foraminifera! remains which I took for a .Fusulina iii a 

state of very bad preservation ; but unfortunately other sections 

of the same rock, since prepared, did not reveal any more reliable

forms. At

my

request, Mr. T. Iki of the Imperial Geological

•Survey, very kindly 

while inspecting mines in

paid a good deal

the

of attention to the subject, 

la, and brought back many 

specimens of limestones which he placed at my disposal for ex

amination. These limestones are ali from the neighbourhood of

Cj

Phyong-yang.2)

Our knowledge of the Fm uii mes tone and its associated

rocks in Korea is at present very imperfect ; an arca along the 

Tai-dong-gang:î) below Phyong-yang is coloured by Gottsche in 

his geological map as Tertiary, while the surrounding region is

1) In one of my former papers, Mesozoic Plants from Korea (Journ. Sei. Coli. Imp. 

Iniv. Tôkyô, Vol. XX., No. 8, 1905), I proved the Mesozoic age of a thick complex, on 

the evidence of a fossil Hora, widely spread in a region including the greater part of the 

Kyong-syang-l)o and a part of the Chhung-chhyong-Do and Chol-la-Do. The plants found 

in the slate windi Gottsciik referred to the Carboniferous, on account of tile occurrence 

of his supposed JSVuropftrix in it, though not yet studied in detail, so far as my own 

opinion is concerned, is probably of a Triassie age. Aiso there is some doubt about the oc

currence of Y'ksjd5?o-]imestone in Korea mentioned by II. Ckfdkkr (Elemente d. Geologic.

r
1897, p. 4(17) and G. Eltegfl (Zeitschrift d. deutsch geol. Gesell. Iki. E.) ; tile original 

paper if there be one, is not accessible to me.

;>) XUtL (Tai-dong-river).



ontirelv included iii tile crystalline schists. In ]). .SI)*.I of 11is

text, lie gives the following accounts of the younger complex:—

“? Tertiiir. Die Hügel, ani’ denen Phyong-yang steht, 

zeigen theils ani Ufer des Tatung, tlieils an ilirem nbrdlichen

Hanae folgendes Profil von lintou liaoii oben :

1.

• >

' ).

4.

Feinkbrniger Sandstein mit undeutlichen Phan- 

zenresten mui his 4 cm. grossen Kohlenschmitzen,

O '

durcli cine 2 iii. starke Conglomeratbank getrennt

o o

von ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 70 iii.

gelblichen, alicii schwarzlichen Morgein, ohne Ver- 

steinerungen............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 40 iii.

I)

test, graue Mergelsehiefer, ohne Versteinerun-

gen

o

o
0 111

leiclit zerreibliehe Samlsteine mit einzelnen Ge

rdi len ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 5 m.

140 m.

Iii 1. faiiden sieli sowolil im unteren Timii, ais in der Con- 

glomerat-bank wold erhaltene Kieselhdlzer, welclie Herr. Dr. J.

Felix in Leipzig ais neue Arten der Gattungen Aranea rî ox y Ion

mui Cedroxylon erkannt hat. Die erstere Gattung ist liaoii

seiner Mittheilung von Carbon bis in’s Tertiiir, die letztere yoni 

Rliæt bis iii die Gegenwart nachgewiesen. Die Schichten von

Phyong-yang, welclie sieli alicii auf delli linken Ufer nocti Id li

im Ganzen auf 40 li verfolgen lassen, simi aiso

gegen

rlnetisch oder jiinger. 

krvstallinische Schiefer, theils (zwisclien

Das Liegende derselben bilden theils

Phyong-yang

v CD t/ U

und Sam-

deung) Kalke

yon

bek Vltei

Phyong-yang liîis long been known for some coal seams 

exposed iii its enyirons, partly workable and of wide reputation
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in the peninsula ; Fukuchi, iii a report (iii Japanese) of the 

coal-survey, briefly refers to the geology of the district as

follows :

“ Near Phyong-yang, there are three different rock series 

exposed:—(1) the Palaeozoic composed of slate and limestone,

(2) the Phyong-yang series consisting of three parts, the upper 

composed of sandstones, the middle of alternations of sandstones 

and of at least three coal seams and the lower of shales, and

(3) alluvial along the Tai-dong-gang. At three spots (one near 

Mun-syu-bonglj and two at Mu-no-sairj) a limestone with Fusulina 

was seen beneath the lower shale of the Phyong-yang series, 

but the exact relation between them is unknown.”

Iii one of kis reports, . T. Iki]) aiso gives the similar

result of his observation on this coal bearing series ; he could

not, as I ani informed, make out a distinct stratigraphical break 

between the shale willi the coal-seams and the same with the 

limestone-lenses. Besides, there is another series of sandstone 

exposed at the north of the Tai-dong-gang near Phyongyang 

which often contains imperfect impressions of plants and sometimes

makes an approach to a conglomerate, with numerous inclusions

»
of pebbles. The latter he doubtfully referred to mesozoic.

Although it is impossible at present to correlate the respec

tive layers of the profile made by Gottsciie with those of the 

one made bv Iki and Fukuchi, this much is certain, that the 

so-called Tertiary of the former corresponds, at least partly, to 

the coal-bearing series of the latter ; for Gottsciie had pointed 

out the occurrence of his Tertiary (?) deposit aiso at a place Io 

Korean li (=(>kin.) south of Phvong-vang, where there are no

1) WL'foQ (Mt. Almi-syu;. -) $s§tll (Ml- Mu-no).

**) Jiurn. (itoi. S', t. Tokvfi. Vo]. XIJI-, ]>. liKJli (in Japanese,1.



A CONTII I RETION TO TITI ' GENES FUSULINA.
:»1

other rocks thaii those of tile coal-henrimi1 seri(*s of Iki mid

à ” "T

FeKEGIII.

belliiittinir the

li

of Felix and Gottsgiie’s view,

there must he at least two divisions of series, one post-

Rliætic and the other Anthracolitic. That there is a gradual

o

transition between them is hardly conceivable ; hut the locality

from which Gottsciie collected and

not being exactly known, the boundary between these two for

mations is at present aiso unknown.11

I found Fusulina in specimens of limestone from the follow

ing places near Phyong-yang :—

From a small exposure along the railway cutting near Kai- 

ka-dong2) on the southern side of Mu-no-san (coli. by Fukuchi).

The limestone is compact and dark-grey, traversed by numer

ous irregular fine capite veins : micro;
no

otliei

• organic

remains than small circular sections of crinoid stems and

Fusulina sp. indet. afi*. Richthofeni Sei ivic eu 

are found. The latter is verv seldom in the rock.

id Ivo-pan-san,:îl in a valley of (coli. by Iki).

The limestone is in colour and is carbonaceous, aiso

with numerous fine calcite veins. Under microscope, we find

ST

Stacheia sp.

. aff. Richthofeni Schwager

Bigenerina Bradyi Möller sp 

Lagena sp.

1) At about I] ri (-=0 km.) west of Phyong-yang appears a thick complex of sand

stone and shales of a nature similar to those to tile east and south, but lacking limestone- 

lenses, and accompanying thick conglomerate beds. What \< especially important in Iki’s 

observation is the occurrence of limestone-pebbles in the above conglomerate. Iki took 

this formation as of decidedly vounger age thaii the coal bearing one, and therefore, it 

stands without relation to the present problem.

2) wmm o) ‘Siolii (Mt. Ko-pan'.
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Tri) Kotch-jyang-kol,1-' west of the Sam-deung2) coal-field 

(coli. by Iki).

The limestone is extremely light coloured, with numerous 

small pullets of rather irregular form and size. Among the 

pullets are found numerous minute shells of Foraminifera, some 

of which probably belong to the young of Fusulina.

A similar rock is aiso reported by Iki and Fukuchi as 

exposed near Mun-syu-bong. There is a limestone kilne, situated 

at the northern foot of Mu-no-san.

The geological age of this limestone is surely Anthracolitic, 

but to what part of it the rock belongs, is impossible to say.

DESCRIPTION.

FUSULINA sp. indet.

PI. III, fi gs. 4 and 5.

Fig. 5, PI. III. shows a transverse (slightly oblique) section 

of a Fusulina through its first chamber ; it is the best I have 

ever seen in the thin slices of Korean limestone. This Fusulina

is verv small in size, with about four volutions, and attaining 

only 1.0 mm. in diam.; the volutions increase regularly and at 

the same time gradually in height, though they are not so 

closely coiled as in F. japonica Guembkl. The rate of growth 

of caeli volution is to be estimated as follows,-x-, x, x, 7, 0, 12,

14, 18, 20,............................................., the first three figures showing

o ^

dimensions not

v

capable of being measured with any accuracy. The walls are

i) Wk

-8,



thin (nearly 0.0b nini. in the outermost volution) whilo tile Septa 

are still thinner. As was seen from one of the transverse sections, 

the latter become especially thin near the umbilical end. The 

shell has numerous Septa which number about 00 iii the fourth 

volution ; infoldings of the septa are numerous and similar to those 

of /'. Richthofeni Schwabei!, except near the umbilical end.

Fig. 4 shows a longitudinal section, very excentricallv made, 

of a Fusulina, whose specific identity with the above is rendered

probable by its small size, the similarity in the relative thickness

of the wall and septa, and above ali by the absence of any

other forms ging to a clearlv distinct s

O O 4/

species in many

slices of the same rock. The areolar ramification of the septa 

at the umbilical end is not so conspicuous as in F. Richthofeni, 

a species which otherwise very much resembles our form iii 

structure. This section, though taken very excentricallv, aiso 

affords us some idea of the general aspect of the species ; it 

may be called cylindrical rather thaii fusiform. The canals of 

the pores are simple, and have a breadth somewhat less thaii 

0. 01 mm.

In several respects, this Korean form is aiso not unlike F.

manv

nishiicylindrica Fischer, though provided with 

features ; for instance F. cylindrica has first chamber excessively

comparison with our form; the ramification of the septalarge in

noar the umbilical end is aiso not quite alike in these two.

From the above explanation of the accompanying figures, it 

will be seen that there is a peculiar small form of Fusulina s.s. 

in Korea, probably distinct from any of the described forms. 1 

once took it for a local, dwarf variety of F. Richthofeni, a form 

hitherto found iii China, but this needs verification from the

examination of moro numerous and materials,
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LAGENA sp. indet.

PI. I., fig. 0.

With some hesitation, I refer a form known from a single

longitudinal section to tile genus Lagena. It appears to lie pear-

shaped, somewhat produced at one end, and has a thin calcare

ous and finely porifer I once met with cpiite a similar

form while examining a slice of a ‘Kuro’ limestone of Akasaka,

prov.

ino, which agrees with the Korean not only in outline

7 O

and structure, but aiso in dimensions.

It attains 1.1 mm. in length and 0.6 nini. iii breadth.

CJ

BIGENERINA BRADYI MÖLLER sp

PI. II., fig. 3.

Compare :

1876. Textularia eximia. Beady: Monograph of Garb,

and Perm. Forain. P. 132, pi. X., figs. 27-29, 

1897. (Cribrostomum Bradyi Mallee : Foram. d. Russ

Kohlenkalk. p. 33, pi. UL, figs, la-e ; pi. VI.,

fis- 1, figures 18, 19.

I
compare

the form represented in the above figure to 

Bigenerina Bradyi from the Russian and British limestones ;

the shell is small, attaining onl\ 1.1 miii. iii length and 0.35 nini.

o

in breadth, composed of two rows of 4 and 5 alternating cham

bers which are then followed by a uniserial one. \t appears iii 

the section, more parallel sided thaii the typical form figured

S
in the above cited works ; this is probably due to tile slight

obliquity of the section from the median plane.



Its resemblance to the 

striking, and so that they 

each other, if they are not

STACHEIA sp. indet.

Pi. III., hg'. (J.

Fig. (5 shows a peculiar form. In a thio slice of a lime

stone,
there is a peculiar form not hitherto met with in the

/wsw/ma-limestones of Japan and
a.

In spite of its great

imperfection, however, it seems to me to be a fragmentary

specimen of a species of the genus Stacheia. It

possesses

oni

v

/-8 concavo-convex chambers in succession each embracing pre

vious ones except at its peripheral margin. These chambers

are s

ubdivided into numerous chamberlets bv more or less radial

partitions which are almost complete. The chamberlet:

s are

radialis' elongated and of a varying breadth. T1

ie w

ali

an

d

O'

partitions are rather thin, uniform and imperforate ; they appear 

granular, being preserved in quite a different manner trom those 

of Fusulina and Lagena which occur in association.

If its determination as the genus Stacheia is correct, its 

occurrence in the Korean limestone is of some interest ; for it

is by
no means a

common genus, though not rare in some Car

boniferous limestones of England," the Carine Alps,1 2 * 4’ and Euro

pean Russia/'' Stacheia Grefrinki MölleiC from Persia may

1) II. B. Ekala: à Monog. of Curb, and Perm. Forain, p. 107.

-) Schellwieni Dic Fauna d. Karninchcn Fusulinenkalks. p.

-’>) Molleri Die Forum, d. Fuss. Kuhlenkalks. p. 78.

4) MöLLFK : l’ebtr Finite Foram-iuitVrenfuhrendv < a-.-Auine 

seoi. Feichsaiisi. I’d. XXX. 18^0.

Persioiis. dalub. d. k.k.
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probably belong to another genus. Stacheia lias a range from 

Silurian to LiasA

Iii conclusion, I desire to express my obligations to the

gentlemen who have had the kindness to allow me to use

materials collected by them. To Prof. M. Yokoyama, I aiso

tender my best thanks for kis courtesy iii looking over this

paper while in manuscript.

1) Chapman counted six species of the genus in the Ehaetic rock of Somerset; some 

of them are indeed specifically identical with those of Carboniferous (Chapman: Rhaetie 

Foraminifera from Somereset. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. XVI. 1895). Aiso a Devonian species 

found by Schubert in a limestone of Bohemia is very like S. polyfrematoides Brady from 

Carboniferous. (B. J. Schubert u. Ad. Liebusi Vorliiufige Mittheilung ii. PAraminiferen 

ans delli Böhmischen Devon. Yerii. d. k. k. geol. Reichsanstalt 1902. p. fifi). Thereforej 

the PAraminifera though interesting in itself, has no value for geological correlation.

Postscript.

Very recently, Prof. Yokoyama found Pudommitcs lanceolatus and 

Pladophleb/s Whitby ensis in a collection of plant-remains from Kam-peuk- 

uön near Phyong-yang. This comfirms Mr. Iki’s view, mentioned above ; 

but without further knowledge on the oeolomcal relation extistinrr between

the plant bed and the coal bearing formation, the problem on the geo

logical ajre of the latter above alluded to, is left unsettled for ever.

O O '

Tile remarkable occurrence of a peculiar, elongate species of Fusulina 

in a calcareous sandstone of Tsukitate, near Kesennuma, prov. Iviluizen, 

was accidentally omitted in the note on Japanese Fusulina (p. 11).
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Reference to Plate I.

Fig. 1. Schwagerina princeps Ehrenberg, from the east of Yang-cliao-shan,

China. Transverse section, x 20.

Fig. 2. Schwagerina Verbeeki Geinitz, from Tochikubo, prov. Ivvaki, Japan.

Longitudinal section, x 20. a, septa ; b, basal skeleton.

Fig. 3. Neoschwagerina craticulifera Schwabei*, from Aka saba, prov.

Mino, Japan. Longitudinal section, x 20.

F
■g-

4. Neoschwagerina craticulifera Schwagek, with a large first chamber,

x 18.

Fig.

Fuf

A iQ.

ai A? t # c’t. v v. * vvi i ^ i / \s 9 A», r*w> w a a. * r a a aaa » ^ » * • v vv .

from Okubo, prov. Fitchii, Japan. Cross section.

5. Neoschwagerina globosa Mahe, from Akasaka, prov. Mino, Japan. 

Longitudinal section, x 48. a, long transverse septa; b, short 

transverse Septa ; c, primary septa iii a parallel section. Notice 

tile tine poriferous nature of tile wall and the upper portion of 

the septa.

6. Lagena sp. indet., from I’hyong-yang, Korea. Longitudinal section.

x 48.
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Reference to Plate II.

1. Fusulina japonica Gümbel var., from Asogori, prov. Shimotsuke, 

Japan. Longitudinal section, x 20. a, connecting lamella.

2. Doliolina lepida Schwageri from Akasaka, prov. Mino, Japan. 

Cross section, taken somewhat excentric. x 48. a, basal skeleton, 

in a parallel section.

3. Ditto. Longitudinal section, taken somewhat excentric. x 48. a, 

basal skeleton ; b, primary septa.

4. Neoschwagerina Annae Volz, from Okubo, prov. Bitchu Cross 

section, x 20.

f>. Bigenerina Bradyi Mollek ? from Phyong-yang, Korea. Longi

tudinal section, x 48.
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE GENUS FUSULINA.



Reference to Plate III.

Fig. 1. Neoschwagerina globosa Yake, from Akasaka, prov. Mino. Tan

gential section, x 20. a and d, transverse septa ; b, primary septa ;

c, auxiliary septa.

Fig. 2. S (/erina Verbeeld Geinitz var., from U-cliai, prov. Yun-nan.

FD

China. Cross section, x 20.

3. Neoschwagerina craticulifera, Schwabei!, from Sakawa, prov. Tosa.

Japan. Tangential section, x 48. Drawn from a photograph. 

Notice the outer layer of the shell and median lamellae of septa 

stained to yellowish brown.

Fig. 4. Fusulina a if. llichthofeui Schwageu, from Phyong-yang,

Tangential-section, x 48.

Korea

Fia', b. Ditto. Cross section, x 48.

File 6. Stacheia.

J c
sT

indet., from Phyong-yang, Korea. Longitudina

section, x 48. Drawn from a photograph.
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Fig.

Fig. 6.

Fig ■

J
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